
 

 

REPORT ON RUN 394 IN JANUARY 2020 
 

The first H4 hash of 2020 started from a remote location, half an hour’s drive from Haslemere starting 

from fanfare.eliminate.blush, alias Shamley Green. As the crow flies it is 11 miles from Haslemere, but 

hashers are not crows and the roads seem to wander aimlessly. Unlike hashers, of course. But even Lost 

Fart found the start; one of 14 hashers who started and 15 who finished. (Our car still managed to get lost 

on the way home.) 

 

I did not concentrate during hare Ravinous Curls’ briefing, as I was trying to remember how to start 

various trackers, whilst at the same time compensating for his missing timepiece, which is why I ended up 

writing this. But I did half hear some ominous comment about a canal. Was our new Hashmaster going to 

stamp his authority on us by an Ayatollah-style total immersion? 

 

It was cool and cloudy, but not actively raining as we set off, gently downwards in a SSW direction, 

down a long road, past a school, and along (long) Long Common until we eventually turned right onto a 

track. By this time I was right at the back and getting stuck in the brambles didn’t help. Even Skid-Marks, 

gamely participating whilst still recovering from a respiratory infection was ahead of me, though he didn’t 

look great. On and on we ran and then on and on further, across a tributary of the Wey, followed by a 

cloverleaf down to the Downs Link (bonus marks for a trail that loops the loop), a former railway popular 

with cyclists. We followed this SE to the first check, a hold check after no less than 2.5 km, under a 

bridge.  

 

It was a steep climb to the top of the bridge and here was the hare’s first element of surprise. There were 

false trail both ways along the track over the Downs Link, but our route was … straight on. It was a flat 

easy almost straight track (trains have no imagination), so no excuse for not running. After another 

kilometre, another check. Here there was at least one more false trail. Having cheated, by speaking to an 

approaching Muggle, I took the risk of carrying … straight on and after a long gap found my reward of 

sawdust. For once I was leading the track on a trail that was not false. A strange voice too close behind 

me gave me a shock. “Four kilometres in … minutes” it said in an American accent; my Chinese spy-

watch was sending secret messages to my Korean phone. Being a dedicated practitioner of hash etiquette, 

I kept shouting On! On! Clear and loud so that the at-first-distant followers would know this was the way. 

(It’s hard for rather deaf people like me when the leaders don’t call out.) 

 

Now the route ran next to (and not in) the disused and intermittent Wey and Arun Canal. No time to stop 

and read the information boards. The leader of the pursuers, Isneeserbuggered, overtook, just as we went 

left up a path to the third check point. When I arrived, he duly delivered a horse-frightening warning; 

apparently my On! On!s were too loud for a distant horse. There was also a none-too-friendly sign telling 

us to stick to the path. Left was clearly the direction home, so it was obviously right. Left it was. 

 

Now we were on the Wey-South path heading North (not the way South, then) and it became muddier. 

But still fairly flat, so again no excuse for not running, except in the veritable rutted sea of mud after a 

gate. We gently overtook a small child on a diminutive pony. Not frightened at all. We crossed the 

meandering tributary (on a bridge; no swimming or wading) and continued running as ever through the 

aptly-named Run Common and past Run Farm. At a hold check at Bisney Cottage, Headboy emerged out 

of nowhere (I was too late to catch the explanation of his late appearance). He said the track didn’t go  

 

 

 



 

 

along the path he seemed to have arrived on. So off everybody set off along the obvious track, quite 

forgetting that they were on a hash and should have been looking for sawdust. So, many hashers missed 

the finer moments of the route. 

 

The real route was left into a field, not very attractive with packed reddish-brown earth and bedraggled 

corn stubble, up the only serious, but mercifully short, climb of the route. Now we were nearly at Plonk’s 

Hill – I kid you not. After short distance on a road, it was right, past Plonk’s farm (who was Plonk? was it 

a hash name?) where Run 394’s smallest hasher shot past me at speed. Duracell is the right name.   

 

We then went left along a very narrow alley between high hedges and fences to the Green and the finish. 

Once arrived at the Green and changed, it was not too far to stagger to the Red Lion for a welcome pint 

(dry Januaries excepted). Surprisingly, or perhaps not, Skid Marks looked a lot healthier at the end of the 

run than at the start.  

 

The hash was in unfamiliar territory, to me at least. The trail was just less than 9km with almost 100m 

descent and climb. It was not a complicated or hilly route, but it gave us the opportunity for a jolly good 

run as an antidote to any festive excesses. The hold checks kept us together well. A good start to 2020 for 

us all. 

 

Roger ‘Gamekeeper’ Muray 


